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They notified him that aa he could no
longer pay tbe rent be must vacate.
Today Jones went to a tie Id where Ed
ward PresHlr, aged 89, and hie sobs,
Charlea and Edward, jr., were plow
A Terrlfle Explosion in au Oil ing, and shot Charlea dead. Edward
started in pursuit and Jones stabbed
Mill at Philadelphia Causes
him mortally with a knife. Jones then
reloaded hi gun and killed the father,
Damage.
a Considerable
old Mr. Pressly. who is the grandfather of Jones' wife. Jones then
came to the court nouse. entered the
Colorado
in
Southern
udians
ail and surrendered, remarking that
he bad killed three of the best men in
Doing Great Damage to
the county. This account s from the
News and Courier correspondent, who
the Cattle Ranges.
visited the scene. Auother account is
that the I'resslys went to the field
where Jones wns working", and that
Shocking Murder in South Jones
killed them in self defense.
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WITH
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urging farmers to protect their inter
ests through tho ballot box, and favoring the making of the commissioner of
agriculture a cabinet olucer.

Boston, Noy,

Divorced.
18. Mrs. Loud

8uoeeMor to KAynoUU

was

yesterday granted a divorce from her
husband, the State street banker, on
the ground of cruel treatment.

Bro.)

$500 000
100.000

AUTHORIZED CAPJTAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

nl Modestly

garding recent depredations by Indians

Indians to the Arapahoe reservation
and applied to the chiefs to have thoe
who had been off the rtseryation on a
thieving expedition given up. He suc
ceeded in getting only two turned over
to him to be dealt with by the civil authorities, General Howard says if they
are severally dealt with by the author
ities there is liable to bo trouble, and
probably an Arapahoe outbreak. He
intimated that these Indians bad not
been treated fairly by the government
and that that tbey had baon starved.
They are the same Indians who last
year appealed for some kind of physic
that would keep their children from
becoming hungry.

TIMES

In all branches of the businrse, f rom paying
tales, renting houses, htiyinK and BPlllnR am
thing offered to negotiating stocks and honda.

he National Convention of Cattle Growers Meet in Chicago
Yesterday.

Patients in an Asylum
at Chicago.

End of a Remarkable Criminal n that vicinity, which caused consider
able uneasiness among settlers near the
Case in Eastern Kansas-Ne- ws
Arapahoe reservation. Sheriff John
and Notes
son with a posse traced Hie marauding

Elsewhere.
OP

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

NO. 123.

1885.

40.0OQ
.
SURPLUS AND FitOFITS
Report Drnled.
Ask that Congress
Washington. Nov. 18 Agent Arm
Transacts a General Banking Business.
Appropriate a Few Million
strong at the' Crow agency, in Montana,
has telegraphed the interior depart- OKFMJKKS:
to Suppress Diseases.
OFF I OKI tV
ment that the Indians on Tongue river
Q. J. PINK TEL, Vice President.
J. KAYNOI.DS, President.
are properly supplied wilh rations, and
J. S. PlsHON, Assistant Cashier.
J. 8. KAY MOLDS, Ouhier.
iabor Strikes Ended Boomers in no danger of starvation.
.
DinrcoTOua
DIRECTORS:
Small Pox In Kovin Scotia.
to be Kept Ont of
J. 8. tMSHON,
CMAKLKS BLANCHARD,
O. J. DINKKL,
Imllmi Tr.ublcs.
JEFFERSON KAYNOI.DH.
Washington. Nov. 18. The secre
J. 8. UAYNOLDS,
Oklahoma.
Omaha, Nov. 18 GeDeral Howard
tary of state received information from EITDepository of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
has received from General Hatch, of
the vico consul at Charloltstown, N. S.'
Fort McKinney, Wyoming, a report re Inhuman Treatment of Jnsane today that an epidemic of small pox
BF.NIONO ROMERO.
HILARIO ROMERO.

Men Killed
and Another 11 ad I j
Wounded.

HAVE
Improved and ralmproveil I'ropcrty of pvery
IcmrlDlicin In every portion of the i;ily of

DAY.

Carolina-T- wo

ESTATE.

REAL

la
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Phidalelphia, Nov. 18. An explo- ion occurred at the Philadelphia lub
ricating works at Mifflin street wharf.
The extent of damages are not known
but a telegram has been received re

questing all ambulances in the city to
be sent there.
Lease,
Business Lots to
Business Lots for Pal?,
It is reported that thirteen men have
Business Houses for Pale,
been seriously bnrned some of them
Residence Lots for Lease,
Residences Houses for Sale,
being taken to the University hospital.
AND
Two men are missing and one is sup
posed to have burned to death.
Good Paying Business for Sale,
Two Large Hunches for 8ale Oii'Bp,
rhe explosion of a tank of oil at the
County Bcr'p Bought and Sold,
Philadelphia
lubricating works on
tiold Mines faying) for Sale,
Fine Faying Silver Mines for Sale.
Moore street this morning resulted in
Ibe death of a man, the probable death
of a boy, serious injuries to four others
SPECIAL NOTICE!
and a partial destruction of the estab
Strangers, visitors and others will And our lishment. The victims are: Alexander
office the most convenient and comfortable of Hanks, burned to & crisp,
lie was
others in which to transact their business.
superintendent of the workmen and had
We are located on the corner of Sixth and
1'ougl as avenue, where the street car passes recently come from Pittsburg.
Charles Lasbali, a boy, cannot be
every few minutes, making It convenient

Chicago, Nov.

18.

At the national

convention of cattlegrowers this morn- ng a committee was appointed, to ar
range the order of business tor the day
and were also charged with the dnties
of preparing a series of resolutions
which would embody the sentiments of
the, convention on the subjects - discussed and yesterday found it difficult
to agree and thus deliberation was prolonged. There was an increased attendance of delegates and interest in

broke out in that town last week.
About thirty cases have been reported
up to date. The authorities are taking
energetia measures to suppress tho
disease.

H. ROMERO & BRO.
Have Received Several Car Loads of

Water Convention,

Kansas City, Nov,

The execu
tivs committee of the Missouri River
Improvement Commission in session
here has determined to issue a call to
morrow for a mass convention, to be
held in this city on December 29,
whereat ill slates and territories will
be represented,
lhe purpose is tose
eure adequate congressional appropria
tions.
18.

1STEW GOO JDS- CALL

--

SEE THÜM.

A.ISTD

(Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

LASVMJAS,

NEW MEXICO

Base Ball League.

New York, Noy. 18, The national
base ball league met at noon today in
the Fifth Avenue hotel. All the clubs
Offi
in tbe league were represented.
cers of the league for tbe ensuing year
were elected as follows: President and
8 cretary, N. E. Young, Washington;
directors, jolin a. ivialoney, rt. y. lau
cas, A. 11. Scdeu and J. . Allen. The
day was passed in considering amend
ments to the constitution of tbe league
and making some slight alterations in
tbe playing rules.

work.
The second day's session of the Na
MONEY TO LOAS OH APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
tional Cattlegrowers Association of
America opened with President Henry
BT THS
1. Alvord in tbe chair. 1 horn as blur- Popular Prejudice.
uneyenne,
ot
Wyoming read a pa
New York, Noy. 18. A special from gis,
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
per ou
stock diseases, treated from
Quitman, Georgia, says: The building from alivecommercial
standpoint. The
3STEW
used aa a colored female seminary in parer recommended:
appropna
fire
A
lager
by
town
at
somewhat
destroyed
was
this
rirst
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
o'clock this morning. Several months tion for seaboard quarantine, so the
MAKE APPLICATION TO
men
might
retain
of character
bureau
ago the Northern Methodists purchased and
and ability.
OEOROE J. DI7IKEL, Manager,
the building, but the citizens objected
Second Suppression of foreign dis
Las Vegas, K. M.
Wm.
BaiiDiit,
Policy.
Foreign
Our
strongly to the location of a negro in ease: increased powers to the bureau
Solloitor.
Washington, Nov. 18. It is said
stitute and every effort was made to ef of animal industry, and the passage of
found.
transit to any other portion of the city.
agreement which would change sanitary laws modeled on those ot iNe the president has called on the state
Joseph Robinson, of Delaware, en feet an
location to another part of the braska.
department for a full statement of our
tire body burned ; cannot possibly re the
town. Soon after the opening of the
Third To sustain and rigidly enforce
cover.
was
attempt
an
unsuccessful
local quarantine for protection against relations with Germany and Austria in
Patrick Boyle, head, trunk and ex school
made to assassinate tbe principal. domestic diseases.
regard to treatment of naturalized citiLaboring men can purchase property of us tremilies f rightly burned; will die.
lost by last night's
were
lives
No
paper
applauded
was
warmly
This
on monthly Installments Instead of paying nut
zens ot the United States in those coun
Charles McLean, burned about the nre, the origin of which 19 a mystery by
mat which can tuvor be returned Ki-tbose present.
probably
die.
will
is understood the president is
bead:
Dou't lav rent. Come and look at our bar
Mrs. Rutherford B. Hayes is said to be
Ibe chairman ol the committee on tries. It
galas on the Installment plan.
Artuur urueber, enure body terribly one of
ladies interested in the resolutions then made his report. Tbe determined that the United States
the
burnt; will die.
inactive on th
resolutions provide for the following no longerin remain
Lariy this morning a gang of bye school.
AGENT
question
tbe eyent o Germany
A
finance
of
committee
collect
five,
to
Barbed
Association.
Wire
men were set at work to repair a stone
our protests, it is
ignoring
Austria
subscription
and
funds
raise
Chicago, Nov. 17. The American to prosecute means to
foundation under a large iron still
secure leg lieved that a severance of all diplomatBuy fine property at the very lowest market which contained 1,000 barrels of crude association of barbed wire manufactu
relations with these countries would
This
islation.
committee
act under ic
to
price. We aiBo have many special barguiiiBin oil. Repairs had been partially com
rapidly bring about a crisis. It is not
real estate rar neiow ineir rash value.
pleted when the manhole of the still rers met here last evening. Represen direction ot the executive committee oi thought probable the president
will
was blown up, setting the oil on tire tatives were present from all parts of the National Cattlegrowers association mention these troubles in his message,
resi- Money
on easy
tilting over the still and causing burn the country. The object of the meet lhe committee to gather and give to but he will make a powerful suggestion l
press
regard
authentic
lulormation
the
on
ing oil to fall
the men below. 'Ihe ing was to endeavor to effect the for
ana
sale
tug coutagious diseases ho as to remove about the need of a new wavy and the deuces, business
explosion was followed a moment
our
alarming
coast
condition
ol
de
would
pool
a
of
strong
which
res;
mation
third,
and
.popular
tht
miscouuepiiuu
on
cnolce business
later by a second report and a dense
niicex, and in cae matters do not
volume of. smoker The utmost von completely control the production of committee urge upon congress Mju ne mend before the adjournment of
or
on reasonable
idence
sternation prevailed among the work the entire wire manufacturing interest cessity ol pericolitis; txisiiBg laws and
ibé president will make it tbe
men, and considerable time elapsed in fhis country and arrange an unalter :uake provisions for naiiouai oversivh subject of a special message, urging
'
before any fire apparatus reached the able scale of prices to which all mnsi ot cattle diseases by tbe cummissiouei upon tbe legislative branch of the gov
COR. 6TH Sc. DOUGLAS,
Tne resolutions ask
of agriculture.
A contract was formed b
bv which time tiie oil which adhere.
OFFICE t BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.
lipposite the new iirown Stone Opera tintine scene,
eminent the absolute necessity of
still remained in the tilted tanks, and which the outDUt was to bo reculated lor an appropriation of not less than
of
offence
such
de
a
manner
and
uougress
pay
trouj
$1,500,00(1
for
dis
to
the portion which had followed to the by a central committee appointed by
that in case the worst conies tbe I LAS VEGAS
NOTARY
NEW MEXICO.
pool. Committees were appointed to used cattle slaughtered, and a, so piu fense
ground, was burning fiercely.
nrmntrv
'
shll lint hu f.innrl nanninrr
nominate officers of the association and vide tor the payment ot experts to tui
LAS VEGAS,
N. N.
A Celebrated Case.
tie the value ot cattle on a basis ot
to schedule producing capacity.
B. J
Ü3 M VRQL Z
MARQARITO ROMSKO.
FOBEIQN LASHES.
neallh before infected. The resolu
Atchison, Noy, 18. A 0:30 this
An Important Decisión.
tious were finally adopted.
morning, after an all night session, the
London, Nov. 18 British forcea m
Washington, Noy. 18. First Comp
The convention adopttd a resolution'
jury in the Baldwin murder case an
Burmab
have carried the forts in the
upon
legisla
state
calling
and national
troller Durham has made a dtci.-ioWHOLESALE ANO RETAIL 0KALEK8 IN
nounced that they had reached a ver
of Mlnhla and captured the
vicinity
suppress
or
salo
to
reguiate
tures
the
hi.
the secretary of tho treasury
that
of adultered dairy products; also call
diet. The defendant and his youog no legal authority to pay
for coupons ing for congressional aid in stamping city after three hours' lighting from
wife and aged mother were in their
floating batteries, armed launches and
THE- -r
which have been detached from inter ou'u cattle diseases. Adjourned sine
usual seats. The defendant wore a
heavy guns on board tbe steamers
may
which
have
bonds
die.
LIVE REAL ESTATE
OF SQUARE.
look of confidence. When quiet bad been lost or defaced. Ho hold" that
WEST SIDE
The British had four men killed and
bfipn restore a, and after tbe usual forcoupons are for the b iod itself, and
Inhuman Treatment.
twenty-seve- n
AND
wounded. Minhla was
malities, the foreman handed the court that when bonds or coupons are lost or
Chicago, Nov. 18. Today during the the most strongly fortilied position on
the verdict. The clerk read thever- defaced, without the fault of the owner, progress
of an investigation
of the the river, and by its captura the way is
diet in foini as follows: "We, the the secretary of the treasury can cause
FOB CAPITALISTS.
jury, find the defendant guilty of mur- duplicates to bo issued, but cannot do county insane asylum, which is being cíeared for the British advance to
der in the first degree, as charged in this in the case detached coupons.
conducted here, Dr.
testified Mandalay. The forls at Axa, twelve
Bonds, Territorial and County Scnr tne first count of tho information." A
asy miles from the Burmese capital, are
he
when
charge
took
of
the
that
Governor Hons' Report.
demonstration of approval went around
and arrants JJouglit and ?old.
a
year
ago,
he
found
luni
patients
tied only sügtit structures in comparison
Goy.
18
Nov.
Ross,
Washington,
and
men and women rushed
the room,
the inrv to rionoTat.nlrit.fi t.hnni
fhn of New Mexico, in his annual report, with ropes and in straight jackets with those ai Minhla.
LAS VEdAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
Notary Public and Conveyancer to
other patients were covered with sore3
women were the most demonstrative! dwells upon the fact
Noy.
ho
immigration
that
London.
Bulgarians
up
rags,
filthy
with
tied
with
infected
eacn juryman naving ail mat lie oonid
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
INCORPORATED, I8P1
attend to. Tbe defendant's mothei into the territory is restricted by fear vermin and maggots. Oiher witnesses after desperate fighting haye carried IUJSS1NN8S KSTABLISHED, 1858.
knell and began a hysteric prayer. as to the validity of the land titles testified to cases of similar neglect and every one of the Servian positions
In
Tho wife cowered in her chair, but tho there. He recites how Spanish and abuse of patients by attendants.
Slivitzena
some instances chloral being given which were menacing
sat
delendant
through
the
excitement
grants
been
to
Mexican
made
have
Prince
Alexander
On hand to loan on all kinds of property. with ins usual stoical unconcern,
led
Bulgarian
large
the
quantities
keep
in
patients
to
mak- coyer largo tracts, vastly larger than
Timo of loans, rnn month
Notes discounted.
column in person.
asleep or to stupify them.
to tbreeycars. Investment carefully made. ing no outward sign of his feelings.
was intended originally, and that great
An official dispatch from the front
Taxes pulo Kstateg munttged.
The verdict meets the approval of the tuantities of land have been fraudu
.fT-V- :
slates the Servians entered Bresnik
Strike Euded.
1
"llura Float o. 3 tailing for 100,(XiO acres community. Tho murder was tbe most lently
entered through forgery and
of land, with order for loca fon, on any ur.oo
town
he
yesterday,
been
bad
aban
i
18
Nov.
Pittsburg,
a
At
confer
ever
known
communattrocious
in this
cuplcd lands in the Tcrril' ry of NeW Mexico,
congress
recommends
jury.
lie
that
by
Bulgarians,
doned
who in their
ity, the victim being the only sister of nppoint a comnnon to quiet titles. Ibe ence of coal operators and officials of
In one body. Will be sold at a fair price.
haste left eight guns b.;hind them. The
1.000,000 acres of
property for sa'e at the defendant, W. J. Baldwin.
She
of
Indian
are
territory
troubles
today
the
Miners'
com
a
the'
association
capture of Bresnik leaves that route
from 00 cents to t 2 p r aere, r
cattle
7i
ireatbd at length.
muges, inbraclng the Jlnvet, host ranges in was found dead in her bed on the evenThe Bulgarian army
promise was effected on a basis of op open to Servia.
ing of July 9, last, and the circum
7.ÍW :JV
the Territory.
may
of
tho
Widdin
be
district
consid
A .New Kond.
erators, the proposition guaranteeing a
Write for desci iptlnns or come and see.
stances proved that ah had been
as
completeiy
destroyed
ered
Inyou
and dis
want to buy property for cath or
If
smothered with chloroform the night
San Diego, JNov. 18. ThecTty is years' steady work at 21 cents per
stallment plan, call on
before. There was no one sleeping in crowded wilh visitors who have come bushel tor mining. This was the rate persed
An otucial message relative to the en
tho house besiie herself. At the time.
ruling before the strike, which was for gagement
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
near Sliyiuitza say after
h panel had been cut Irom the back to take part. in the celebration today of an additional
halt cent per bushel. heavy hghting Prince Alexander
was
Calicompletion
of the Southern
door and the house was in contusion to the
812 Railroad Avonue.
Work will probably be resumed in all forced to retreat to Slivinitza. Both
1"
burglary,
but
nothing fornia railroad, which gives the AtchN the mines next Monday.
OTIDE TO NEW MEXICO Hi EE TO ALL. indicate
sides lost heavily. Sharp fighting has
of
was
value
Sus
missing.
son, Topeka & Santa Fe system a
NEW MEXICO. picion
I.A8 VEGAS,
occurred on the left of the Servian ad
Blaming the Boomers.
pointed at once . toward through transcontinental
road to tbe
line where both forces held their
Baldwin as the murderer, lie bad
Nov.
18.
Secretary vance
Washington,
San
raciho coast, with a terminus-a- t
positions.
RANCH SUPPLIES
about spent his portion of his father's Diego.
greatest enthusiasm pre- Lamar, in a letter to J. W. McDonald,
Tbe
if urther details of the capture of Bres;
estate, his sister still preserved her vails among all classes of citizens. The
part intact and was about to marry. To day is observed as a public holiday, all counsel for the Oklahoma boomers at nik state tnat the Servians carried eigbt
(Ownei of too MK brand of oatt'e)
Winüeld, Kansas, says it is with grei.t een lines of entrenchments and capprevent this marriage and at the same
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implemsnts and Materials.
161 prisoners, wilh a number of
secure the inheritance of his mother so business buing suspended.
disappointment that the war depart tured
riU03.
Ibe Bulgarian commander at
RANCH Í NO CATTLE BROKER. that he might get the estate finally was
Poisoned by Arsenic.
ment learns of tbe renewal of attempts Bresnik fl ul leaving his militarv pa
tne ineory aaoptea ny the prosecution.
Nov. 18. Annie Lyons was of unlawful
Boston,
Bulgarian volunteers
invasion of the ludían Ter- - pers behind.
1 he chain
of circumstances against
Kaidwin was at tbe time so broken that arrested today charged with poisoning ritory by the boomers after assurances with thoir leaders alsa fled.
Á
Paris, Nov. 18 The mayorof Athens
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Postoffloe. although it was a capital offense the persons in tbe family of Charles W that they bad disbanded and would
court admitted him to bail m tho snm Parker, of this city, by putting arsenic make no further attempts to enter the informed the minister of foreign afU
II
Surveying by John Campbell, the
of $20,000 and accepted his mother as in the flour barrel, when discharged territory. The pecretary savs it was by fairs today that Ureeee could not re
:
Burveyor.
mrety. By dint of hard work, how from her position as cook about three reason ol these assurances that crimi main inactive during the present strug
and traveling to remote cities in weeks ago. lhe family baye been suf ual proceedings against the boomers gle in tbe Balkans and would be ob
B. B. Borden.
J.K.Martin. ever,
Powder, High Explosives,! Fu?e,.Etc.
were stopped, and that the government liged shortly to invade Turkish terri
search of evidence, the county attor tering ever since.
An analysis showed will
be more cautious in any future tory.
Dey completed a solid, unbroken chain enough arsenic remaining
B. B. BORDEN & CO.,
iu tbe barrel dealings with them. Tbe secretary con
of circumstances wticti admitted of no te
The Best Marketllln the Territory for
London, Nov. 18 The aueen todav
the entire family. The girl de eluded, Mr. Couch should not go into
other theory than that of the defend niestinany knowledge of the poison.
signed
proclamation
the
dissolving
tbe Indian lerritory tor any purpose, parliament.
ant's guilt.
and if he does go without a permit he
Reformed Hebrews.
Constantinople.
Nov. 18 Tbe
would be guilty of an open violation of
Doing Deyllmeaf.
Aoy.
ittobukg,
iu.
At
the
session
bag formally protested to tbe
porte
i
Denner, Colo., Noy. 18 Colorow of the National Rabbinical convention law.
A work done with Neatness and Dispatch
powers arainst tbe Servian invasion of
8atisfaot on Uuarsntetd.
An Autopsy.
with fourteen lodges and 300 ponies has of the Reformed Hebrew church today
Uuigana, reserving the right to take
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
Plans. Speoi'loationsand Estimates Fnrnlshed
fcliop and otilo on Mala St., Bonth of Catholic camped on Yampa riyer, twenty. five
Philadelphia, Not. 18. An au military notion in tbe matter.
wan
uuanimously
a
resolution
adopted
Cemetery, Kitst Las Venas, ti. ti. Telephone
miles above Cross mountain, and declaring that there is nothing in the topsj was held today at the receiving
m Bonneouon wuosaop.
burned all cattle ranges along the spirit of Judiasm or its laws to prevent vault of Monument cemetery on the
&
trail, leaving 75,000 cattle without feed. the introduction oi Sunday services in body of McCullough, the dead trage
,
joealitier where a necessity for such dlan. The report of the autopsy con
The Indians are slaughtering thou set yices appears or is felt,
arms tne ineory oi ur. tngie as op
'
'
sands of elk, deer and antelopes for the
Late Arrivals:
posed to mat oi tne uioominuraale asv
Suicided.
oí
hides,- leaving tbe carcasses
oar
to rot
Une
stoneware,
z
Eagle
Incluiin
Ji.rs,Crock,
Millc
authoritiea.
held that death
lum
Pius
. Wether-beeBoston, Nov.
Settlers are wild over the destruction of
Churns. Flower Pots. Etc., Great Variety, vary
from thorn Dosis, or a blood clot
also
game ana ranges, and have assembled
one of the most prominent mem ensued
a
assortment
treat
Lamp
of ;t Flasks,
Cnlmaeys, E to' very
in tbe brain arteries. Iba other pby
Cheap,
and will order Colorow to leave and in oers oi the Miujik county bar, was siclane ascribed tbe trouble to general THE
wnolesale only.
FANCY GROCERS
case of refusal a general extermination
New
Buckwheat
Flour, Etc.
dead
found
his office this morning, causes, ine uoay was found exoel
in
10 SIXTH STREET.
is expected
i he Indians are well sup navmg commuted suicido by tukiug cy lently preserved.
Toaay:
Received
puea wun rines ana ammunition.
auiuu ui puiasu.
300 Casns ot Lard, 3's 5's and 10's.
r. .1 ii.
A Tsrrtaie TrafT
MEAT,GAME OYSTERS and FISH
10 Cases of Citron.
A Temperance Lecture.
Boston, Noy. 18. The National
200 Cases of Wiaslow Corn. 250 Cases
CHARLESTON, 3. C, Nor. 18
A ter
of Tomatees,
New York, Nov. 18. Joseph DIod, Grange of Yatrons of Husbandry eiect
OF
LAS
VEOAS.
rible tragedy was enacted in Edgefield the billiard expert, was tonight locked ed officers today and adopted resolu
One Car of Sugar.
Will IX SEASON.
county today. Aman named Robert up in the Bellevue hospital, suffering t'.ons placing tbe welfare of the govern
One Car Pride of Denver Flour.
Jones occupied some land rented iiotn with an acute attack of delerium tre- meat above all party eonsideratlons
One Car Wraopint; paper, Straw, Manilla, etc., Cigarrctte
Brldire
street,
next
door to postoffloe.
N. M relatives, Charles and Edward Pressly mens.
US VEGA8,
raoogaising the equality of tbe sezei Goods Deilrered Pr te ear pert ottteoity.
paper. Paper Bags, Great
i

11

MEXICO, LIMITED.:
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A SAVINGS BANK.

FISK,

CALVIN

I

CASH WILL ALSO

REAL

ID

INSURANCE

terms. Desirable
to loan
property, ranches
cattle tor
ana
tne Installment plan, ana
monthly
buildings for rent
yearly terms.
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Miiuiiai democrat,
United Otates
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uMiutor from Oregon.
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V, C. Wün.i.KV, I
, of Fninf;er,
ahenily announced us n candidate
fur tho next legislature.
It is a little
early, but hope lie may stick to tho
track, as lie wou'd bo a pood man for
the position.
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the new
Whin S. M.
tlirtrict attonicv of the third judicial
three
district, was in this city
years neo; hp had just, ot over a long
and jtrotracled drunk, and while here
made an cllort t" redeem himself,
but after a struggle went down again,
much to the disappointment of his
friends. He talked much of his
and home ar.il thn ruin his course
was briiipúif; upon himself, and then
II nnl !y
he left the city and went
south, and after a short time deterHe took the
mined to reform.
to himself and has bnvely
kept it for three years past, and has
been steadily regaining his old position as a lawyer and man. He had
the will to overcome his passion for
strong drink, and this is strong evidence that he nil be able to tiiumph
over the difficulties of his new poih-dg-

sition.
i.AM) company in the South
J'ark, in Colorado, has taken out a
huge ditch from the I lio Grande and
run it for many miles through n fine
prairie country, thus redeeming a
vast tract of land from the desert and
rendering it valuable for agriculture.
A

They acquired title to the land under the desert land act, andaré now
selling it at a good profit to settlers
and culón ists, who are making productive farms where formally nothing
grew but the cactus und grama grass.
The company have thus benefited
themselves, helped the settlers to

se-

cure good farms and increased the
wealth and population of the state.
There are as many good, and better,
opportunities in .New Mexico" fir
such enterprises than in the South
J'ark ol Colorado. Tho altiude here
is not so great and the climate is less

rigorous.

The upper l'ecos in this
county, isa particularly fine stream
of water, and alargo ditch could be
talen out of it well up in the
mountains and carried oyer a lare
section of country. All the land covered could be secured at government
price, or even less. The soil is the
best in the world, the climate delightful and timberabundant. Wheat,
com, oats and all kinds of vegetables
grow prolificaily and fruit does well.
There would be nothing speculative
about nn enterprise of this kind, but
it

the fact that the aavages had
bioken open Mr. Y eater' residence
and were making themselves merry
eating and drinking and breaking up
the furniture. After setting through
with this they fired the house which
i.i a few moments was a mass of
flames. Mr. Shy saw that his own
house would be on lire in a few moments, and for a moment lie was well
He
nigh paialyzed with dispair.
glassed at his wife and boy, and
knew from the ominous silence without, that the Indians were only waiting for the flames to drive them out.
In a moment his house was on fire,
and telling his wife and boy to come
down fron the loft, he prepared to
open the door and make a rush for
safety for some large rocks near by.
Opening the door he threw his body
halfway out and tired full ata group
of savages, at the same instant he
sprang back within the house. The
next moment at least a dozen bullets
wen1 buried in the door facing. The
flames were getting too hot, however, to remain in doors, and Mr.
Shy telling his wife and boy to follow
hin irang outside and made a rtioh
for ft large rock near by. When he
got within about twelve feet of it,
fi ye savages jumped up from
behind
it and fired right in his face, 13y a
wonderful providence not a bullet
struck him and he instantly started
for another large rock from which
another group of redskins tired a volley in his face. A storm of Imllets
were whistling around him from all
sides but he seemed to bear a charmed
life and not one of them touched
him. He had the presence of mind
before leaving the house to fill his
pockets with cartridgesandheke.pt
ropping away at the savages every
instant. Out in the open and knowing that he could no longer be tortured to death like a rat iu a hole, all
sense of fear left him, and he actually assumed the aggressive and ran
the savages in a body some distance
away where they secreted themselves
behind some large rocks. He also
placed himself behind a rock, and in
this position, wherever he could seo
the body oí an Indian exposed he
fired at it. Meanwhile his little boy
had been shot down and Shy had
kept the Indians so busy by his own
determined work that Mrs. Shy had
an opportunity to get up the gulch.
The wounded boy had crawled into a
thicket where his father h td directed
him to go, but not before his devoted
mother fearlessly exposing herself to
the firing, had taken off one of her
skirts and wrapped it around the little fellow. There are numberless details connected with the fight which
I have no space for,' but its is sufficient that this heroic ranchman kept
back the savages until dusk, when
they retired, but meanwhile Mrs.
Shy had made a detour and started
on a trip for Deming, twenty miles
away, hoping to get assistance foi
her husband. Tlie poor lady was
found iu an exhausted condition late
at night struggling along the road
about ten miles from Deming. She
yas picked up by a relief party of men
who had been notified by a couple of
cowboys that Shy was surrounded by
a large party of hostiles.
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SYMPTOMS OF

DR.

X

A

TORPID LIVER.

I'ullncis after eating, with
to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, low spirit, with
n fre'ingof having neglected aoine duty,
Wcarine, Uizzineaa, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dota before tbe eyee, Headache
over the right eye, Rentleenncss, with
fitful drrnniH, Highly colored Trine, and

CONSTIPATION.
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SKENE, Under New Management.
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& CO.,
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BLACKSMITH

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airy rooms1
lor the comfort
possible
done
everything
Table,
No.
A
and
oí Quests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 anü $3.00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.
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LAS VEGAS,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

OPPOSITE

HOTEL,
WOOL
EAST LAS VEGAS.

AND

DEALERS

WHOLESALE

GROCERS,
NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,
WE WANT 5000 MORE BOOK. AGXNTS

Bridge Street, Las Vt'gas.

thrcri

HEALTH

11

O.

Cars run regularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
a. m. tr 0 n m.
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's office, Twelfth
street.

THE LAS VEGAS

.A.- -

AKD PLEASURE

BKÉOBT,

RATHBTJU,
DEALER IN

GEN. U. S. GRANT.

Tb book wffl Mnhra40(T)e()nert1l
ntlrt villbtfTf aUII Mrrta
o4prirt(ireernd itiiemot complete and relibl btltOTyofBtata
tant. Kndorted
liunOrtJnf Pma and AnnU ItfUtnonUU. A lun
BOLD ONLY
bndoin bonk of over ft'i) paM and 33 Ulm (ration,
r OUR AíJFNTU. W intoM mrent lo rry Orftnd Araij pMttadlft
rytowBHrilp, Bend Se. Ump for full particular todHPKClAL TKJUfi
"n- -t by (nrllnr tl.00
tep"
tO AOBNTH. sr
fr Mflt.AdnnM

Providence, R.

BRIDGE

LAS VEGAS, N, M,

M.

BUKER PUBLISHING CO.,
I.

S. HART, Superintendent.

KENTUCKY,

Water from a Puro and Clear Mountain Stream the
Sullies
HOUGH, ' Rio
Gallinas." taken seven mites above the city and conducted by
jrraviiy oysiem. tf or raxes, etc , appiv to
SOLICITOR OF
THOMAS II. MAT11HK, Superintendent.
Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
Comer
OFFICE
rican & Foreiin Patents,
F STI'F.K r, N.

-

NEW MEXICO

-

VEGAS,

LAS

NEW MEXICO.

BROS,,
AND

BOURBON

RYE

WHISKIES,

IfANI) DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Our whiskies arp purchased from the diPtlllery In Kentucky, and placed In tho t'nlted States
bonded warehouses, irom where they are withd'awa when aged, and our patrons wl.l
find our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold.
AEW MEXICO.
(Marwede building, next to postollice.)
LAS Ví.üA8,

w.

Near U. S. I'ateul Ofllce, Wa?hinrton, V. C.

Personal attention given to the preparation
and pioocutioa of applications for letters
Patent. All li islness before, the (J. 3. Patent
Ollice nttended to for moderate fees. When
natent is planted, a drawing of your invr.n
tion, with cluiuiH. vour mime and address, wlli
h J published Iu the United States Patent office
(iazetiu, a pnperof mimence eiiculation, and
the only paper that publishes this Irte.
Xfyo Agency in the United Slate posseisei
irrior fucilitie for ohtainlng IVtentt, or
nscci tainii.if the patentaliihty ol imeulions.
Copies of patents furnished for'5 cents each.
CotY.'snondence invited.
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Practical Horseshoers.
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CARRIAGE AND WAGON REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Awn ninARS

CONSTA?TLY ON IIA.nD.

PROFESSIONAL,.
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-

WEST

goods
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STREET,

Ik&JkJEUVTJSr

THE AGUA PURA CO.
PATE NTS.
(WATE R WOEK3)
LAS VEGAS,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

FUJEisrisHiiisrG

for the PERSONAL UISTORY OF

V.

DEULIKO & CO.,
Opposite Thk Oazktte

D. W. VEEUER,

NO. 9 BRIDGE STIlfcET.

Ollice.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Oilico iu Kihlberg Block,

LAS VE(I AS,

IOriS

N. M.

UNIOK -- DISUNION

REUNION

:

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
National street, opposite Court
'louse, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
II. Ac W. O, KOOGLER,

J

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

fii'idge street, two doors we3t of
Postofiiue.
.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

Office on

O' BBY A. NTc

PIERCE,

f. I). O'ilKYAM,

W. L. PlEltCB,

(u Sena Building.

Olflce

THREE

DECADES OF

JOHN W. HILL,

FEDERAL LEGISLATION.

--1855 to 1885

LAS VEGAS.

Il.

II. SKIPWITII, M. D.

Member or congress for 24 years. The work is complete in one royal octavo
volume of over 700 nazes, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
tine steel portraits of eminent men
paper, ard elegantly illustrated with tbirty-siof the period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its
The w,ork is
of their state governments.
and in the
substantially and handsomely bound. Hooks now being issued from tbe press
and read v for delivprv. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
cloth, red edge, $5.00; Sbeep library style, marble edge, $0.00; Seal Russia, gilt
edge, 8 00 Address subscriptions and remit to
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
Who bas sample copies of the book for examination.
s,

OFFICE IN KIIILBEKG BIX3CK.
from H to 8 p. m.
.
LA8 VEGAS,
NPW MEXICO.
Ofllce hours

n' IIDLEY,

M.

0.

Office: Sixth St.

s.

19 HE KB BY GIVPN

O. WOOD,

LAS VK8AS,

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

Sixth Street!

prtirCHARD k

NEW UKXICO

SALAZAR,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Dffloe In T. Romero & Sons' building. Placa.
KÜ.BT LAB VfiUAS,
NEW MEXICO.

.

.

THAT, B

Merchant,

Commission
S. COX,

S-AJUE-

NEW MEXICO

-

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During'and Since the
AMüluCAN CIVIL. WAK,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Skteches of Prominent Actors During lnese
Periods, by

Over San Mlgnel Bank.

Special attention given to all matters per
talning to real estate.
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NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

SULZBACHEK,

ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
made for all kinds
Fuuerali placed under our charpa nror) ofPlana and pocjliciitlons surveys,
mapa and
construction. Also
nrly attended to ht reasonable charges. plaia.

And a complete assortment of furniture
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STREET RAILROAD CO.

near Douglai Ave.
ReaMenoe: Main Street, between bevertb and

and EMBALMER

Atrbison, Toprka

Kearney streot,
iroats all chronic and special disease.
V' ung men wno may bu sutlering from the her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
effects of youthful tollloa will do well to avail streets, water workB aud other evlueuces of
themselves ot this ,the greatest boon ever laid uioucru progresh.iiiiotbc lasinessob of Olorieta
ut the alter of suffering humanity. Dr f pin-u- y mountain, and iu tuil view of tbe ruins of the
win guarant e to furlcii$0 tor every Did Pecos church, built upon the foundation
traditional birthcese of Seminal M etiknesn of private disease of an Aztec temple, and tbeculture-god
ol the
of any charecier which he undertakes aud place of Montezuma, the
a
day's ride by rail
Aztecs. It is outy tiult
fulls to cure.
from tbe Las Vegas hot tprings to tho old
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
Slanisb city of baulu Fe, Santa Fe Is tbo
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty oldest aud most Interesting city In the Tuned
From
Suiita Fo the railroad
fctatert.
who are troubled with too frequ.-n- t
evacuatoa
tions of the bladder, accomuan cd by a slight runs down the valley of tbe Kio (irazúo
burning scnaution which the patient cannot junction al Aibuqueniue with the Atlm-tl- a
Deming
at
with
aud
tbe
account for. On examining tl.e urinary de- end Pacitlc railroad,
posits a ropy sediment will citen lie found, Southern 1'acitlc from San Francisco, passing
city of Socorro and
and sometimes small partic.esof albumati will on the way the iiroeperoim
appear, or the color will Le of a thin whitish, the wonderful Luke Valley and l orcha mm
Deming, from
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear-auc- e lug district., finally reaching
miles
Silver City m only forty-liv- e
'tnere are many men who ute of this vv aich point maybe
over
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the S. CD. &
diilloulty, ignorant of the cau.se, Which is tho distant ami
ol
discoverlos
chlorides
H.
H.
recent
The
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second ttage of teminal weakness. Dr. B.
n Bear mountains, near silver City, exceed
will guáremeos perfect cure In such cases,
mountains iu rlchuess.
anda noalthy restoration ot the gunito unery anything in the Kocy
of the ore have been made to l'ueb
Shipments
organs.
45
per cent pure silver.
high
as
as
run
lo
that
Ottico Honrs 10 to 4 ane" 6 to 8. Sunday,
For further Information address
from IU to 11 a. M. Consultations
free
W .F. Will IE,
ho rough exumimtion 8 nil advice $'.
Gonoral Passenger nd Ticket Agent, A. T.
Call or eddress
SFlNNhY & CO.,
hli.
8. F. K. It.. Toneka. Kansas
No. 11 Kearny Street San Francisco
No.
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Mrs. MJA. HORN BURGER,

10 cents postage, and we will
mall you free a royal, valuable,
sample box of ftooilstbat will put
you in tbe way of maKinir more
money Ht once thitn anything- else In America,
(loth sexes of all ages can live at borne and
work In spure time, or all the time. Capital
ot required. We will start you. Immens
pHVRure for thse who start at once.
& (JU , Portland, Maine.
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'Fbis Powder! never varies. A marvel of
Moro
jurity. HtruiKtn and wholescmeneas.
eco"omlcil than the ordinary kinds, and cannot le sold in competition with the multitude
weight, alum or uhouphute
ol low tet.
Sold only in can.
powders

Notary Public.

?f.
Accounts of Hunks, Bankors titid Mercantile
ilrms riTPiwi, and any business connected
wltn nankins solicited.
KxcliatiKc rlriiwn and Cable Transfers mudo
un inn principal cities of Europe.
Aka P. I'otiich, Pres. J. W. WoiiK.Cash.
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not account for. On examinlni; the urinary lies along tbe base of tbe mountains. On tbe
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foun' right are the snowy peaks In lull view while
and sometimes small paiticles of albumiti on the eiiHt He the grafsy plains, the
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will appear, or tho color will Ixi of a thin,
tnilkixb hue, a train ehiinirlnir to a ilark aiitf which stretch away hundreds ot miles into
the Ituluiu Territory. Tbe train reaches La
torpid appearance. There ate inuny men wh
die of this diUiculty, ignorant ot the cuuse, Yegua in time tor umner.
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which
tbe second smith of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will irnarantee a iierlcct cure ! with an cuterpribinu ioitilatlon of nearly
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organs.
those wondertul bcuiitig louniuins, tbe Los
Consultation free. Thorough exaniinatic
vegas hot springs, nearly all tue way from
ana auvice a.
See the Doctor's additional advertisement Kansas City ' the railroad has followed the
mute of thc Old ..nta F'e Trull.," and now
In the Denver Dally News anü Iribune-Ke-- I
lies througL. a coin try which, anide fiotn tho
ulilican
beauty ol it? natural scenery beara on every
All communications should be addressed
band the impresa oí th i old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon tbe still more
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ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Ax-tStrange coutrusts present themstock
:i38 Larimer Street.
Address Box 239, Den- selves
everywhere with tho new eng rat ting of
ver, Colo.
American life and energy. In one snort hour
Cut this out and take along.
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with her lasniouabie

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

Office, 44 Murray St.. New York.
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ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

HAIR DYE.

(iiiw Hair or Whiskeks changed to a
Glossy Ulack by a single application ol
this Dtf,. It imparts a natural color, acts
inslanlaneously. Sold ly Druggista, or
sent by expross on receipt Of HI.
o

(1

Ouprr day,
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TtJTT'S FILLS) are especially adapted

l'rir itac. 4 t Bfiirrny St. .IVY.
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to such rases, ono doge effects such a
haw of fcolinpr as to astonish tHe sufferer.
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A Large Assortment ot Perfumes aid Toilet Articles always od
hand Sole Agents for TansilTs Punch Ci?ars.
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They Increaue the A ppetite, nnd cause tho
body to Take on t'lealt.thu tho system la
iiouriNhed, and by their Tonic Action on
the OigeiU ve Oreani.IteiiulHr Htoolv nre
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Lona I n ppetite, lliiwelcoative, Fain In
Die head, with a dull aenaation in the
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FRANKLIN

The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age!

I. G. AniKMiMT wriung to his paper, the Albuquerque Democrat,
gives the following graphic description of the
of Mr. Shy with the
Apaches near the Florida mountains,
which is well worth reproducing:-"MrShy is a sturdy,
intelligent man, and apparently un
aware that he has achieved a feat un
excelled by any of the knights of
e. He was just sitting down to
his dinner with his wife and boy, and
had one. arm in a sling because oí
some recent injury to the hand. He
hoard some slight noise in the yard,
and glancing through the window
just in his rear, he was hovrified to
seo a painted Apache stealthily
creeping up and with his gun sighted
full upon the ranchman. Quick as
thought he tore the bandages from
his arm, spi a ng to the corner of his
room whore his Winchester was set
ting, and seizing it, wheeled around
just in time to receive tiie fire of the
savage, which he instantly returned
Mrs. Shay'elosed and locked the door
at the same moment, and the Iudi-an- s
seeing that they- had a brave man
to fight, placed themselves out of
view of the window, and opened a
ratling lire upon the house from nil
sidos, it was a flimsy
ure, and a bullet would go through
the walls like it would pastcboaid.
It was a terrible time for at least an
hour, inside of that little house, with
tho pale,
wife and
boy croiK liing in the loft and the desperate ranchman crouching in the
room below, firing only whpn he
could see an Indian through the
window, listening to the angry zip of
the bullets as they tore through the
thi n wa'ls and whistled about the
head. After awhilo there was a lull
in the tiring. A few yards distant
from Mr. Shy's house was the residence of Mr. A. J. Yeatcr, his partner in a cattle ranch, and who was at
that time being butchered, ia
with his wife, four miles away.
The lull in the tiring was caused
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would be certain to succeed.
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GOODALL & OZANÑE,

by

J. H. PONDER,

NOTICE deed of assignment for tbo lienellt
of creditors, T. Homero, Brother p Son, T. Romero & Son, Trinidad Homero, Eugenio Ro- Pijmber, Uas and Steam Fitter,
mera and Seraplo Homero, have conveyed and
transferred to tbe undersigned p their real
and personal property, with lull authority to
collect their assets and pay tholr liabilities
with the proceed thereof.
All persons knowlnr themsrlves to be InAll Work Guaranteed to Give
debted to either of aald firms or Individuals are
Satis 'action.
notified to make settlement with Iba undersigned, and all creditor of either are requested to present their claims to tba under-laue- d
without delay.
BRIDGE ST.
M. BBDN8WICE,
Assignr. SOUTH SIDE,

And Dealer in
.

Hay, Grain, Fiour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLOFJ & SON, Props.
Manufacture

STEAMENGHIES.M1LL1HG.

MINING MACHINERY
I

Archlteotural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Br&M
Castings Made on ühort Notice.

taUr.

A

Ore.. NuT. 18. J. H
Mitchell wm elected aenator on the
third ballot, the Democrat flocking to
dim.
POKTLAST),

MUlaf AccUral.

Milwaukee,
The detalla
ot.
care lu at the Colby mine in
18

of a fatal

the (íeogebic iron rejjion, Northern
Wiscoosio,
are Dot forth
coin in. It u learned, however, that a
largo aecti'jD of ore gave way, falling
miriy leet and burning bail a d zeu
meo, four of whom were instantly
aiueu.
'
nii' win.
Winkipeo, Nov. 18 Tb will of
Loui Darid Riel made in Regina Jail,
November 0, baa buen given out. ltia
a long rambling document and consist mainly of exprvMions of faith in
the Catholic church and supplication
for the forgiveness of nil whom he baa
wronged ort flendt'd. He pardons those
who have prnxecuted hioi. No men
tion la made of any property.
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To All Wanting Employment.

iaui!

We want live, energetic and capa
ble agents in ever county in the
United States and Canada to sell
patent article of great merit, on ita
1
merits. An article having a large
sale, paying over 100 per cent profit
having no competition, and on which
the agent is protected in the exclu
live sale by a deed given for each and
every county he may Becure from us
With all these advantages to our
.
S.000 MIL? 14 THE SYSTEM,
agents, and the fact that it is an ar
With Elena ni Thro'.h Tra'm rontainlng Pullmtn
can
be
sold
that
to every house
tide
Palace Slsuping, Dniup and Chali Cars, between
owner, it might not be necessary to
the following promii ent uilies without change:
make an extraordinary offer to se CHICACO,
PEOSIA,
cure good agents at once, but we
ST. LOUIS,
KANSAS CITY.
DENVER,
OMAHA,
have concluded to make it to shqw
ST. JOSCPH. QCJ!?JCY,
not only our confidence in the mer
BUaLlNCTOW,
:'a.vn:oal,
its of our invention, but in its sale KEOKUK,
rr.Q
ability by any agent that will handle ROCK ISLAND.
CO'JNC-GLL'rFS,
it with energy. Our agents now at
ATCHíSOr-JVOiSESCA,
work are making from $150 to $000 a
LEA V E V.'
Ti ; ,
C5 7V,
month clear, and this fact makes it
ST. PAUL,
safe for us to make our offer to al
wno are out oi employment. Any Over 3C0 t:;rjar.t:; v.::.;;:i Passenger Trains
agent that will give our business
running daily ocr t:3
syr.cn, paGsii g
Into and i;;o:.g: itia ;n?jr:ant Cilios a;il
thirty days' trial and fail to clear at
Towns Ift tlio
eel SlaTCi ol
least $100 in this time, above all ex.
ILLINOIS,
ICA'A,
penses, can return all goods unsold to
MISSOURI,
ÍÍAÍÍ3AS,
us and we will refund the money paid
N3RASKA,
COLORADO.
for them. Any agent or general agent
ConnecMng In Union Bo:uts f3.- &l! nr,ins in Ilia
who would like ten or more counties States
and
EAST. WEST, .'CfiTrl. SO'JTil.
and work them through
No matter whci c you are golrj, purciia-syour I!ck8i3
for ninety days and fail to clear at via the ..
BCHLINGTGN ROUTE"
least $750 above all expenses, can re
turn all unsold and get their money
Dally Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY.
back. No other employer of agents LEAVENWORTH, ATCHISON. ST.. JOSEPH and
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA. SIOUX CITY. ST. PAUL
ever dared to make such offers, nor and
MINNEAPOLIS.
would we if we did not know that we
KANSAS
CITY. ATCHISON.
ST. JOSEPH
anri
have agents now making more than QUINCY. HANNIBAL and CHICAGO. Without Change.
double the amount we guaranteed; T. J. POTTER,
4 g:vl ron., c.
4 q. chioaoo.
and but two sales a day wou'd giye a PERCEVAL LOWELL, octi Pse.
c. e. 4 q. Chicago.
J. F. BARNAfiO,
k. c. 6r. j. 4 c.
and
profit of $125 a month, and that one
4 8T. J. ST. J0Scl"M.
A. C. DAWES, gen'i pass, ao t, k. c. Sr. j. 4 0.
and
of our agents took eighteen orders in
n. gi.
ot. Joseph.
one day. Our large descriptive cir
culars explain our offer fully, and
these we wish to send to everv one out
of employment who will send us
three
stamps for postage.
Send at once and secure tLe agency
in time for the boom, and go to work
on the terms named in our extraordinary offer. We would like to have
the address of all the agents, sewing
machine solicitors and carpenters in
h
the country, and ask any readei of
this paper who reads this offer to
send us at once the name and address
of all such they know.
Address at
AND THS
once, or you will lose the best chance
ever offered to those out of employment to make money.
,

Wol market.

T

Boston, Nov.

17.
moderate de-

Wool Steady with a

mand; Ohio and Pennsylvania fleeces,
Michigan fleeces, 81c; pulled

83a88c;

wools, 25a38c.
KUck Market.

New York

New Yokk, Nov.
On call nominal at

Money
cent.
Primk Mf.kcantile
per cent.

18.

23

per

Paper 4C1

Bar Silve- r- 1.02j.
Kiniai (ilj Lire Slock Market.
Kansas City, Nov.

-

sub-agen-

18.

The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattle Receipts, 2,251 ; shipments,
1.031.
Market steady;
export
ers,
5.05(5.25; good
to choice
nhipping. $4 50(t5.00; common to medium. 14.20(34.00; Blockers and feeders,
13.8003.75;
cows, $3 0003.20; grass
Texas steers, 2.403.25.
Hogs Receipts, 17,758; shipments,
1,649.
Market wenk and 5c lower;
good to choice, $3 40(,3 50; common to
medium, $3.203.35
Sheep Receipts 827; shipments 27;
Market quiet; fair to good muttons,
$2.252.75; common to medium, $1.50
(t)2.00Í scalawags each, 60075c.
Cbicago Lire Stork Market.

Chicago, Nov

18.

The Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattle Receipts, 7000; shipments,
2,000.
Maiket
steady;
shipping
steers. $3.6ti05.1O;stockers and feeders,
12.50(3)4 00; cows Hnd bul s and mixed,
$1 604.00; through Texas cattle steady,
$2 5003.76; western rangers slow; natives and hnlf breeds, $3.750 4 60;
cows, $2 850 3 65.
Hog - Receipts, 46.000;
shipments,
6,000. Mfti ket opened weak. 5c higher;
rou:h and mixed, $3 803 60; light
weights, f
paekii g and shipping, $3.6('08.tMi; hkips, $2 5003.10.
Sheep Receipts 5000; shipments 000;
Market weak; common, K20 lower;
natives, $2.0)8 80; western, $1 900
2 90; Texans, $1.7502 80; lambs, $2.50$
8-

4.50- -

, B.

H.

Weekly

lews

20o.

50o.

2025c;
Roche-for-

t

St., Pittsburg, Pa.

ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
Lard Threes, fives and ions, 12c;
20'sand40,H, 10c.
Oats $1 75 per 100 lbs.
Poultry Spring chickens, 3550c
each; old hens, C575 each.
Vegetables jJry onions, 5c; new
potatoes, 23c; cabbage new. 203c.

POSTOFFICE SCHEDULE.
PoSTomcK,
Otfloe opons at

Las VkqaS,

N

M.

and closes at 8 p. m.
0":eral Delivery Window closes ut....7 p, in.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
For F.ast- - ouml Mull train No. 102 at 7:35 a, m.
For
Mail train No. 104 at 2:00 p. m.
No. 101 lakes mail for all point ; East of La
Junta, Cilorartu only.
for Went and Soiithti .mid Mall, 101, fl:lSp ni.
tor West and Mwuthbiiund .hU, lis, 8:10 a, on.
No. tUS takes Mail for Albuquerque only.'
AKUIVAL OF MAILS.
Mall train 102 from West and ouln, 8:05. m.
Mall train liM from West and South, 2:80 p m.
No. 101 brings .Mall from Albuquerque only.
Mail train No. lot from the Kant at 0:45 p. in.
Mali train No. 1"8 from the Kuet at 8:40 a. m.
MONEY OUDKR OFFICE.
Money Order and Registration Otllce opens
at 9 a. m. and c oes at,4 p. in., daily, excepting Minday and Legal Holidays.
.DELIVERY OK EVENING MAIL.
p. m. liuondng evening mall from
The
tho F.ast, tho Pecos and Fort Kiigrnm malls
aro fllntrlbuted on arrival
All
oan receive thoir mall mutter until s p. m,, or
longer whon necessary.
6UNDAY8.
Postoffloe will opon at 8:30 a. m. General
deli very window will be open one hour from
and after distribution of ti.e mail arriving ut
8:40 8. in.
EVENING MAIL.
Evonlntf mall will be delivered to tocfc boxes
ana drawers rrom h:4& p. m to 8 p.m.
Arrival and clusing of mail samo as other
1 :i. ni

East-boun- d

box-holde-

By.

.

A., 1.

.

500,000

naiks.

P80
,r!ze of

70,000 Ma. ks

p.
H:4I a.
7:40 a.
8:30 p.
6 48

n-A-

ase

i

sFHEEforTRlAL

An uufulllng aud Bpfted y cure (01
JVirtvmx Jldnlitu and Wmkntn.
Loa ,.f VUali'u and Vigor, or any

Indiscretion, excess,
Ovorwork, etc., (ovir fortv
d
f

tliou-san-

-

m.
to.
m.
m.

as.
Arr. Hot springs.
Train No. M
':IOa.p. m
f .35 a. m.
No.
5:00
20S
Train
8:25 p. ir
a
11:56
ai
Train No. a.5
7:20 p. m
iiisop. m
Bun. Ex 207
l:oop.m
Lrava Hat Sp'cs.
Arr. La Vegas
ra
8:
Train No. io2
H:o a. m.
H:20 p. m
Train No. 204
8:45 p. m.
8:05 p. m
Train No. 208
6:35 o. m.
Bun. Fx. lis
'in;0a. m.
10:40ii. m.
Sunday ouiy.
Trains run on Mountain time, 81 minutos
lower than J Toruna City time, and 8 minutes
fiistr than local lime. Partios going east will
are time and trouble by purchasing through
tickets. Bates as low ai from Kansas City.
MOCtK,

Bupt.

PostoWo opon daily, exoept Sundays, rrom
tn. ail 8 p. m. Eeglatry hours from

is.

0M kour

-I- V-

STATUE

Ite.,

Btoves, Carpeta,
-- AT-

n

Hie (Vimulttee In charle of the construction
of the pxdmtal aud the erection of the Statue,

in
order to rulste prepared, lor
Itts completion, havefunds
from

modol furnished by the

tlIKiE STRKKT.

Goods

Be

LAS VEGAS,

lfeedei

More Money

COLGAFS TRADE MART,
R

"LIBEETT EILICHTEUSB TBIWOELD

OF

artist, a prrfi

Miniature Statuette, which ttiey are delivering
to subscribers tlirouirliout the L iiiteU States at
the followinif prices :
No. 1 Statuette,
fix intht in hngit.tb
Statue bronzed ; PedeHtal,
ut
delivered.
No. Í SUtnett-ein same metal, Iwrlr inchft
high, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at
delivered.
No. 8 Statuette,
twelve Incht high, finely
chased. Statue bronzed, Pedestal,

utiht und Sol.l.'

nickel-silvere-

One Dollar cucii,

SILL

POX

Five Dollars

MARKS

--

illver-lltcl,

--

uli.

Heavily

with plush stand, at

a) Dollars each, delivered.
1'en
Much time and money have been spent

CAN BE PKMOVED.

LEON & CO.,
London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen,
invented aud imtented the

In

fierfecting the Statuettes, and they are ninch
over the first sent out. The Committee have received from subscribers many
letters of commendation.
TheAVai York World Fund of J 100.0OO completes the Pedestal, but It Is estimated that
$40,000 is yet needed to pay for the iron fasten-Inir- s
and the erection ot the Statue.
Liberal subscriptions for the Miniature Statuettes will produce the desired amount.
Address, with remittance,

hr-v-

world-renown- ed

OBLITERATOR,
Which

removes Small Pox Marks of however
tautlinff . 'I he application is simple anil
hariuliiBH, causes no inconvenience and contains nothing injurious. Price $.60.
I0111

RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,

" 33 Mercer Street, New York.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"
Hcnioves Super uoug Hair in a few ml.iutos
without pain or unpleasant seiiRHtlon never
to grow ugain
Simple mid harmless. Full
directions sent bv mail. Price $1
11

Practical

gb:okgu w. 811 iw,

Cutter

anil

Choice Selection of Suitings,
ings and Pantalooninga.

A

GENERAL AGEKT,
21i)Trcmont Street, Itoaton, Srnss.

Tailor

Coat-

5

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Fli.e C"lri.,l
ofth,
ri
riiiIa.Ul.liiR. where
in N. Ameri.
wm, nrm'.iivl. Als.i luri
y t. A illmttBtc.l :atliiw "f M.ivmlc Ik..Ii an.l
wiih
oflVr
e
nf
prirn,. Aim.
lnihifs
'f'F.A. M.
KKDPINR
Co.,
SlalunicFubliiiliun ouj
auhoturiire,lJl lirui.lnaj.N,
FUKF. TO F. A. M.

"l
f vjrl"'lk'

'

"n liierii

8- nil
positiva euros.)
15c. ior
on trial box of
100 pills. Ad.lreci,
Dr. M. W. lJACOS,
and Cal hk . n pi . Cuicauo. J 1

w.narkf

O.

CHARLES MAYER,
Manufacturer of French and

HOME
"

MADE

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

SIXTH STREET.

.

-

LASVrOiS.

Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank,
It. W. BUCKLES.

J.

MISSION

Las Vegas

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposne Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop, Las Vegas.
Alw?rs on hand a full assortment of flue hair, tooth, null and Infant tirtmh

a?lM

present each week a mass of choicely
selected matter, containing much to suit
each of the varying tastes of the f iimily
circle. First and foremost it gives
the news, complete as to details, all
yet
concise in form. Its connection with
the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS (member of the Associated Press) gives it
facilities for news gathering unsurpass-e- d
by any journal in the country. Its
market reports are specially complete and thoroughly trustworthy. Particular attention is given to agricultural
and home matters. Every issue contains SIX COMPLETED 6TOII1ES, ami a
regular installment of an original story
by some well known English or Ainer-leaauthor, exe'usively secured for the
CIIICAOO DAILY NEWS.
notes on fashions, art, industries, literature, scienee, etc., etc., ap.
pear regularly.
eFew papers in the country are so extensively quoted by the press in general
for its bright and humorous paragraphs
as the Chicago Daily News. These nie
all reproduced in the WEEKLY
NEWS. In its editorial expression the
paper speaks from the standpoint of
mo inijurB.nijji.-sjournalist, ana tlie
and thoughtful of all parties will appreciate and value its candid
statements of facts and conclusions, till
calculated to qualify the reader for the
formation of his own intelligent opinion. The political events of' the year
to come promise to assume such a
character that a thoroughly truthful
nd impartial record becomes all
Con-flense-

fair-minde-

ADIN H. WHiTMORE. A CENT

LAS VEGAS,

enterprising, impartial aud entertaining"
family newspaper of the very highest
tirade.
WHAT OLD SUBSCRIBERS SAY
When the Renew their Subscriptions.
William Cannons, Pontlac, Oakland Connty,
Mich., eays: " X think U in the best paper in

America.'
L. A. Welch, fiulllvsn, O.; iys: " It Is
r
than many of the fa papern'
Jame P. Walone, S. J St. Charles street, New
Orlasns, La., says: 41 In comparing your paper
Jrtth others I receive, I must suy yours, tho
Cbicaqo Weekly Nivfa, is good, better, best.
I would sooner miss a meal than a number of
the Nbws. It is Ih newspaper of the 4ay. It
If trae to its name."
Alfred P. Foster, Woodhnlt, Itonry Connty,
111., says: "It is one oi the citomtt papers
published."
VT. W. Pbodes, Adrian.. Mich., ssv.;
"I
aont want to miss a nnuificr. It is the beet
paper for news I have erer sc;n."
Peter Lansine, Ectenia, Saunders Connty,
Web. says: "I like TbiWbiklt Nitws. It
Is fall or readable and valuable news, and although lam In receiptor nine weekly journals
1 am constrained to adopt The Winin.y M sws
s No. JO, because of Its
attitude
in politics, giving me the nntrarbled truth concerning the artlons of nil nnlirlnhl
num.'..''
. V. í
ft
J. . .
ssvss
"It Is the cheapest n4 best paper I ever

H. MOORE
DEALER IX

DRY GOODS
GROCERIES,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Corn.

iour, H001, uidcs,
Pelts, Etc.
PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.

Tflrhnnan TTannlhat tin nn T III- your paper very much. 1 get six other papers,
but I do not ltk tbein a well as the WiEiLT
W. H.,taw. Mansfield, Tex., aayi! "I am
BlRhly pleased with the Mews, for I get poll-tic- s
presented In it in such a way that I get both
Idee of theqnestlon fairly art forth, which la
n tterly lmpomi ble to gel lu a strictly party Jour,

nal of either side."
IU size and character considered, tho
CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS is thé
tkenptst wtekly in Ain&rica. ONE DOL-

LAR A YEAR, postage Included. Our

special Clubbing Terms bring ii within
the reach of all our subscribers
copies roar be seen at this office.
fiend Subscriptions to this ollice.

-

.

.

MENDENHALL,

NEW MEXICO.

HUNTER & CO

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Waeonr
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
EAST
AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

J

hu. .InlS.?'

J

m;

AHD EEAUTIFYINfi THE COMPLEXION.
Bloon!1

Is second to none in the market.

wftarXT.
CJMil

' H. H Tnlm.,1

r

r.

rj..

.

.

.

,

r

u., r.
1

C

.,

aiamuiuiiu.

.

.

A. Holman, M. D., Jul. Rons.im, M.
G. Kenyon, M. D.. Tbomai Pr r.. M -

m.

.

m if' r.Mr

D., 1. b.
n U r.IKi
viuuvm
i

CAPITAL

'

a

T'h

P. O.

M

píped

CflwK.1, Massiy ft Co., Chemist, and

DraM..

I.i.welli;own.hat

"

While we consider thla h(ah

Einina

Newnda,

Mary Andnraon,

Fanny Jananahok,
Fanny Davenport,

niic

Etelka

.

Alio. Oataa,
JeaaU Vok.a,

aran Jewett,

heard froVaU,
from ail eidaT
complimanta,

Camellini heard

MacUme Patu ako

dera. to wud yon her be
addition,
b
b our po.Kt.lon,

KUe-r- ,

We have,
letter
whom agre.mte.ufy.ng toth. merit, of cAmkLLINK
ungle tna" is only necesury to convince.

bXtaaUa?

S

r

kot

tW.

bT3

LAS VEGAS,

Amua ?Am.

from well kaowa

w!n

CO.

Ranch Outfitting: a Specialty.

Aad Otnera.

f fLLtt,n. ct which .had
.t..y0Urrepeat
Pr,nt praue.
of your

BLACKWELL &

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

Adelina Pattl,

Clara, Lonla

SldcVM

KEL,

-- 4 GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

sontaut lead,

ú.rai.r,

Mr. Scott

HARRY W.

Wholesale Dealers in

.... 54

1

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

R. I

mVolWnmrnS

f

$250,000.

A. M. BLACK WELL,

GROSS,

fhVJilt
Newport

Broadway, 578 Fifth Avenue.
many who consider th.
powder,, are deterred from using ihífoLe, b,
mercury or some other poison.
C'AMF.I.LINE, for the complexion, prepared by Messra,
of San irnc.sco, is the only
for
complexion which h
by hiirh medical and chemical authontv to he
1
hrl.." V"""
.u- -.
We thertfor. ink.
i
that it merit, the favor Tt haíoiñTd'ereTJL
.

STOCK

Box 304,

JACOB GROSS,

It being our policy to be alway. watchful bran?.mn
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony o
CAMELlÍnE f P
rv.ii, and lieauf ying the complexion. CAMELUÍÍE. á.
iCO
the pnncipal Chemist, of San f rancisco, wa.
observed by our ílniorartn
wWI. t
la
wuau protewiun
as barmle, while it u .iirpnngly effective for the purpose
atended.
Faithfully youra,
Calb ft Blocki,
North Clark Strwt, cor. Ohio.
44 & 46 Monroe Street, (Palmai Hosw).
111 Randolph Street

tn,

,.r

i

IU..

n.

U. .

NEW ML .CO
.lUHM PEN UA it

t.

Un'Jtíliií.

-

.

of
haraTal frat
falil

aJ..

P

-

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

t . h
a
Muoi neaitn: mm s. ritos, M. Ü., bu-J- .
L. Mean, M. D, Health TOfficar;
C.
Lai.e, M. il.. R. A. McLean. M. D.. TH. n
J. Dean, M. D.,'Henry
Gibbon, Jr., M. D., J.J. Clark, M.
W. H. Bruñe?. M. D.'. JlÍa . Loma M n
..
.
i
irn iv ii
O.. Charlea McOrmtion. tí U.
Vi ii 1 ?. Sr. . j
.!
rh
M

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

NEW MEXICO

SSl
K?ní

in,l'3h!iUndeTi?"eduphys,cin of Sanrrandjeoara familiar with
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save entire satisfaction.
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In all its departments the CHICAGO
WEEKLY NEWS aims to present an.
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INSURANCE

LAS VEGAS BREWERi
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In America. Its eight broad, long pages
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W. LYNCH.
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WILLIAM FRANK & CO.

N. H

W. BUCKLE Y & CO,,
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Á YEAR,

Tub CHICAGO WEEKLTNEWS
,
paper. It is the largest "dollar weekly"
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PLAZA PHARMACY

West Bridge Street.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe, Fitting?', Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
Gas Fitting a Specialtv.
Asent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
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FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
FRANK LE DUC
American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,

SIXTH SHEET, EAST LAS VEGAS
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3.( 00 Mark
000 Minks
1,000 Marks
50 Marks

evUri)-'.lto-

tn
Paclllc Kip.
7 sso p.
m, Ouaj mas Express.
9:10 a.
m. New York KxpreSK
8:40 a.
m
Express
2:5.) p.
Atlantic
It V.J A. HISOH HRAACH

Drill,

v. arks
lfi,000Man.s
10.000 Marks
fi,0 u Marks
S?o,ooo

s,iu

r. Tilth lAHLi..

Lrare Las

CHAS.

SO.OoOMars
8o,000 Murks

850 prizes of
300, 2uo and
Marks
31,740 prizes of...
Hi Murks
1.000 prizes of....
124. 100 and H4 Marks
prizes of..
.07, 40 and L'u Marks
In all so. Ann r,ri..a
W hich will bo SÜUK WON
in 7 drawings with-I- n
the space of a few months.
The highest prize of 1st class amounts to M
(iO.OtiO increase in 2d clans to M Bo.OOii.
in 3d M
70,(ioo, in 4th M W0.O0ÍI, m 5th M (.000 in
6ih M
100,000, in 7th M 200,(0), and, together
with
the
premium of M 300,000, in the most fortunate
case to M BOO.tKHl,
For the lirst prize Trawlnr, which H omelslly
fixed for the
ol December of this present
year, Is the price for
A whole original ticket only ..$1 .50, or 6
Marks
A half ".riginal tictet only. ...75 c, or3Marks
A quarter original ticket only 31c,
orl$ Marks
And 1 will forwi.rd theseorlgiual tickets
guaranteed by the Stale (not prohibited promissory
notes) w.ih prospectus original even to the
most dista'it countries, in return for the
amount forwarded prepaid.
Everv ililrpt
holder will receive from me immediately after
the drawing tho (tidal list without any
ennrgo.
I shall also
send, in advance and gra'is. the
prospectus piovldt-- with tho arm of the State
containing the stakes and division of prizes in
the 7 olastes .
The pa niont and forwarding of the sums
won to those concerned will have my special
and prompt attention, and with the most absolute nccrecy.
II
orders can be sent by tho medium of
a Postónico Order, or p,.r Keglstered Letter
with bank notes of the United tatas.
ad ress all the orders immediately, however before tho
20 OF NOVEMBER,
On account of the approiiohing drawing of the
prizes in all contldunce directly to
8AMUEL IIECKeCIIER, SKNR.,
Banker and Exchange Agent at Hamburg
Germany.

Postín ister,

J.K.

Marks

1.000

218 pilzes of.

bSKAPIO KOMKRO,

I K.tlJSN.

IJKi BAHGAI.NS
Cook

. nc

lelo, of Merchand

J

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain
M..wera,Thre8hing Machines. Hay Pressed MineMan??
ery, Engines. Corn dhellers, Leflel's Wind Engínrg
Twenty .ye.iV experience in New Mloo rntltle. m. to cUira
ihort.ugh knowleJwe o

rt'.M-et-

rurniture.

of-th-

I'MurpeMed faollitiM for procuring hoary

Every kind of wafron tnatPiiil en hn'.d,
m
atift mimMhii
anttil.ll
,
Nrand Avenue and
Kait Im
Fevaa.
MnMA Ikrislntf

CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Daily

You are Invited to participate in the
CHANCES OF WINN1N9
In the grand di awing of prizes guaranteed by
ihu State ot Hamburg, in whh b
9 MILLIONS m,m MARKS
fcurely have to bu won.
In tho course of thm Hdviintaifeous drawings, which contain, according to tne prospectus, only lot,0 0 ticaetH, the tallowing
prises
will be toi tm oining. viz:
The behest pnzu will be ev. 600,000 M..rk8.
Premium of
3. mo Murks
1 prize of
aoo o 0ilurka
J prizes of
10U,0(H).. i an. s
Prize ol
80,000 Murks

Bailroad Xim,

Arrive.

HEAVY HARDWARE.

Las Vegas

guárante d by gu7- eruoieut.
First prize drawing
of December.

10c: no, 7c Jprteenor
whole carcass, 5c.
K"í(,f- 3 pr
Salt Meats Hums, choice medium, ?J
'I,, ioi;
15016c; breakfast bacon, I516c; dry
50 prizes of
alt, 1O012JC
Honey -- Choice white in comb. 30o:
"ÍP'prizes 1".
of..
Hat Native baled, $16 0020.00 per 833
7 la prizes of.

flic

Mutton-ch- op,

e
Celebrated Branda La Rosa Blanca Fioui
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco

The winnings are

Jn tho event of a
atroke of (rood furiune
vr ll cull win

Eugs Strictly lresh Kansas and rauch
eggs, 25c.
Flour Best Kansas and Colordo
patents, $4 00; XXX. $3(Ü3 80 Rye,
$3.25; Graham, $3 ?5400. Bran, $1.50.
Fisn Chicago lake lish, 20c per lb;
native 15c per It.
Fhesu Fruits California peaches,
plums, cherries, apricots, poars 20o per
lb; apples, B06c per lb; oranges, 60c per
dozen, lemons. 50o per dozen.
Fresh Meats. Boot porter house
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
Bteak.lOc; rib roast, 12Jc; shoulder roast
flit
iH,.
10n hnllinrr
tull..ti.

7

Co.,

A FORTUNE.

ed,

80,

B.

Chicago

Nov. 16.1885,
Choice Kansas dairy, 35
cents on grades, and oleomargarine, 10

Limberger,

Sole Proprietor

And dealer tn

tub

Gazette Office,

40c,

B.

,

,

116 Smithfield

Cheese Best full cream,

GEÍÍERAL-- MERCHJV1IDISE, WOOL AHD PRODUCE

,

,

Mutter

Swish,

Wagons and Carriages

UEALEll IN

.

Eennek manufacturing

Corn Mkal White and yellow bolt$2.352.60.
Corn Kansas, $1.60; New Mexico,

CHARLES BLANCHARD

ts

OEH-i-

Retail Markets.
'

Manufacturer of

LiriC-SLfi-

L

Roitea

A. C. SCHMXDT.

Tho Line selected by the U. 8. Cov't
to carry the Fast Mail.
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Com PLrxioit.

Select either the flesh
after well .lukmg the bot.l, apply i, unifonul, 10 tSkV. or white
a
(pone gently ruBbing it till dry.
fro SnuairwN
Artply twin.
day unt3 relieved
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V C. E. L1EBSCHNER,

THELASVEGASGAZETE
DAILY

MORNING NEWSPAPER

PRINTING

AIM.

3D.

TIIM NKWS7AND THE7COMPLETE
REPORT OF THK

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THB LARGEST CIRCULATION OP ANT JOURNAL IN

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST
!

'

By Mail Postpaid, One Year, $10 00.

OFFICJB t Bridge

JLas trepas, J
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BOFFA.

, 'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FRUIT DEALER.
Native and Domestic Fruits Cone Untly on Hatid.

WE8T BIDE OF PLAZA

-

-

LAS VEGAS. N

11.

CHARLES ILFELD

THF MONTEZUMA CLUB.
A
THUKSDAY. XOVLMIIER

19.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS.
ATCHISON, TOrKRA 4 SANTA I E.
LEAVE.

oulh
.Nurtb

9:2rta.in. and7:l!ip.

m.
HlgiUOft.m.
BASCO V AND PECOS MAIIJS.
LI A vert

...

:25.m.

Monday, Wednesday and rrlday

a. m.

7

JKItlYKA

rnesriay, WerliinlBy and Saturday
MOKA MAIL.

Tuilajr, Thursday

LEAVE

u'l .saturduy

...

.

ip.

m.

7a.

in

ARMTE4

Monday, Wednesday uml Friday

6

p. ra.

THECITY.

ttkbcrcbEnlcrtJiinmeiit at their
Elant Room.

IN SEASONABLE DBY GOODS

crowded with a company of such well
dressed, well mannered and culti
vated people that the onlookpr felt
proud tobe a citizen of a town which
has so much of good society. The
programme rendered was pronounced
by the best critics as ot especial ex
cellenceand was as follows:

I'ART riKST.
Buy Kvans' views of New Mexico.
1. Lysbere Fantssie gur un theme
Wanted. A girl to do general alliuiRncl Mr. Max Nordhaus.
2. Kucken The Jewish
Maide- nhousework. Inquire of T. H. Law
Mrs. Gross.
rence, city.
' 3. Schubert La
Serenade l'rot.
The church choir held a practice Douaidson.
4. Uobyu In Vain Miss Tetard.
Meeting last night.
5. Dáñela Fifth Air Vanee Miss
Beatrice Atkins
Full Creuni .Native Cheese at
6.

Cliopin

PART SECOND.
Valse, B Minor

,

Wilson are earryinj; the finest
line ol groceries in Las Vegas.

Tlio ball and banquet at the Plaza
hotel for the benefit of the E. Romero
llo.se company promises to be the
greatest success they have ever had,
as two hundred tickets have been
Hold before the ball opens. The ban
quet tables will be laid all night and
the best music for dancing.

f

cK Kent Two elegantly furnished
rooms with hot and cold water baths,
tire if desired; use of piano without
extra charee; with private family and
in desirable locality. Good reference
required. Inquire of Calvin tisk,
Bridge street.
lion. II. 15. Ferguson, the newly
unpointed attorney for the beoond
Judicial district, ia a native of Vir
ginia, a young man about 35 years of
atre. iinelv educated, a close student,
intelligent and well informed in the
law, a forcible speaker, hard worker
and a man who will do his duty,
however unpleasant, to the best of
his ability. Democrat.

The weather this fall is unusually
mild. Generally by this time we
have been favored with a good deep
snow, but this season, if it was not
Jor the coolness ol the nights, we
might consider that summer waB run
ning right along, the days being suf
ficiently warm.
Live Stock company
f The Arizona
papers of incorporation a
which filed
short time ago with the principal of
fice at Las Vegas, has elected the fol
Kyan, presi
lowidg officers: H.
geueral man
Manning,
dent: James
II. C.
treasurer;
Roberts,
nger; J. 0.
Lewis, secretary; H. J. Ryan, J
Manning. J. C. Roben s, II, C. Lewis,
H.M.Soltand L. A. Hardy were
elected directors.

For Bale.
interest in the Surprise
by Challes Mayer, it
owned
mine,
One-eight-

h

now oll'ercd for sale to pay assess
ments now due. Ry order of
ÍÍ0RBERT V a IK.
1

"I

ID

p

ia

DBlar Prices

j

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

NEATLY DONE.

CENTER STREET GROCERY

CLOAKS and WRAPS

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

FOIt LADIES MISSES AND CHILDREN.
Dealer in Startle and Fanev Groceries. Soecial attention el ven to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables, Fruits, etc.
jjeuverea promptly.
always on nana,
s

No. 8, South Bide of Center Street. Las Vegas, N . M

.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT:
the Dressmaking Department the Most Elegant Costumes
Desired are Made to Order on Short Notice.

In

KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's.
Dealers In Staple and fancy Qrooerles, Produoe of

etc

kinds, California and Tropical Frull.,
The finest oieamery butter always on hand.

21 East Bridge Street,

Las Vegas New Mexico

W. F. COOR8.

HENRY O.COORS.

Vegetables,

NOVELTIES IN DRESS TRIMMINGS, Etc., Received Daily
by Express.

ILFELD,

CHARLES

MOM SIDE

:

OF. PLAZA.

11

COOHS BRO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FTJ3ER,3SriTTJK,E

HOT SPRINGS NOTES.

Gunny sacks were at a premium
yesterday.
Beni. G. Winners, of San fruncís- co, is a guest at tne otone ::iei.
'Squire Flood is getting out s'onp
for the foundation of the new Lúa
Vegas mill.
Manager Meserve is preparing an
extra fine dinner for those who will
dine with him on Thanksgiving.
'snuire Flood was breaking a coll
yesterday, and the boys declaro that
it .times
.
...don't, improveL not -only tne
colt out tne ooys win ue iroe.
The Las Vegas li e company loaded
a car of ice for the southern country
yesterday afternoon. This will probably be the last shipment for the
season.
At 5 o'clock yesterday evenin jthe
dam of Emil Baur's ice pond washed
out. This Will entail quite a los, as
he was ready to commence cul'ing
the congealed agua.
Lew Pettiiohn, a young man well
liked by all who know him, and late
baggageman at the depot, left yesterday morning for an extended trip
east.
at the springs sold
The Club ehouse
.
I.
to IJ
numen uuBtM
ten tickets ior me xj.
company's ball and Manager Meseryt
of the Stone hotel bought five.
W. H. Shupp, the village smith of
Las Vegas, and Jim Cruramey have
arranged for a private match on the
day of the Thanksgiving shoot at the
springs.
A burro party, composed of euests
from the Stone hotel, started late
last evening on a moonlight ride to
Old Baldy. The were provided "with
blankets and real palatable liquid
PERSONAL.
stuff.
The Crummey boys are moving a
Hon. Rafael Romero left for home
to giye Las Vegas visitors
mountain
yesterday.
and all others the biggest time on
Miguel Sala.ar returned from Thanksgiving day they ever had.
Nimrods especially will enjoy the
Santa Fe yesterday.
feast.
P. L. l'ixley, Liberty, is registered
In addition to the shooting tourat tho Plaza.
nament at the springs on Thankswill probably be a set to
Col. S. M. Rarnes is attending giving, there
between an "unknown" and a night
court at Socorro.
watchman, provided the latter recu- last scrap. A aep- Mr. Erminger and family are in the Perates from his
ty sheritl has him in training.
cuy irom ine ranci n
Postmaster Hayward, of Santa Fe,
The Hose Company Ball.
has gone to Kansas City
The committee which has in charge
The Hon. N. 11. Laughlin, the the arrangements for the E. Romero
Company's
entertainment,
new attorney general, went south to Hose
Ilillshoro Tuesday nicht. to be at which takes place at the Plaza hotel
this evening, can assure all who at
court there.
a pleasant evening. Mr. B. Ro
Frank Davis, a prominent citizen tend
presented the boys with a
of David City, Nebraska, is hereon mero has
banner and it will be formagnificent
the account of asthma. This climate
by the company this
received
mally
is a sure cure for that disease
evening, on which occasion Judge .
J. S. Raynolds, cashier of the First D. O'Bryan will make a few remarks
National bank, now in Canton, Ohio, and a short musical programme will
expects to start on his return home
be rendered by a quartette composed
about December 1.
oi Mrs. E. P. Sampson, Miss Emily
Peter Winne, Denver, Col.; E. E. Tetard, Professor Donaldson and Mr.
Jones, Zimmerman, after which dancing
Tease, Kansas City; P. A.
Pueblo; II. Gebhart, Denver; Ti L. will commence, the music for which
Carrow, New York are at the Depot will be under the direction of ProfesHotel.
sor Boffa, a guarantee that it will be
W. A. Givens returned yesterday
Supper will be furnished
Ue says the towns by Mr. E. P. Sampson during the
from San Miguel.
of the Upper Pecos are enjoying good evening, for which there will be an
times, fine crops, plenty of wheat extra charge. Every effort will be
and lots of money. A great many made to make the affair a social sue
ties are being cut in the vicinity of cess; and it will be a pleasing assur.
ance to the boys that their efforts for
Sao Miguel.
ot Las Vegas" are appre'
James. Browne, the editor of the the benefit
is a general turnout
there
if
dated
Sunday Herald, received a telegram
evening.
this
from a friend in Tennessee yesterday
A Card.
congratulating him upon his appoint
suffering from the
are
who
all
To
ment as register of the United States
of youth,
indiscretions
and
errors
land office at Las Cruces. The Asloss
decay,
early
weakness,
nervous
sociate Press has failed to confirm the
recipe
send
a
will
I
etc.,
manhood,
of
good tidings thus far, likely the
charge. This
blunder of some press agent. How- - that will cure you, free. . of
lj-Ua- a
ii.AWMA crrput remedv was discovered by a
1,;. ...press all the same, for t missionary in South America. Se
envelope to the Rey.
u unm that an editor rises to emi- - a
D. New
nence. Mr. B. will be found worthy Joseph 1. mman, niauon
I
.
11
Yrtrlr
fllttf
...t:. J nil .1Lilt? umtc.
w
rv n unii ni.Riiutiu
i
x

Stock the largos and best assorted in the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

OF EYF.HY DESCRIPTION.

Miss

All the news of all the world this May G. Dutlop.
7. Contornen You Ask Mo Wuyl'ni
morning, besides tho happenings of
Lonelv Now Miss Knickerbocker.
interest in La Vegas,
8. Verdi
Fantasie Kisroletto Prof.
Boffa.
Dr. Mulligan will begin excavations
9. Sliattuck A Hundred Fathoms
preparatory to making the new store Deep -- Mr. K. L. Browne.
Clay Good Night andDreaniof
building a thng real that has been so Pie10 Aliss
letard ami Miss Knickerlong talked of.
bocker.
This club, which is a regularly in
Advertisements have commenced
corporated
body, occupy the whole of
tocóme in rapidly, and the holiday
floor in Union block on
second
the
business promises well.
Sixth street, which is fitted up in the
Rev. (orinan' heart was made most Ihxui'ious style and becoming
glad by being the recipient of a very taste, the carpets, furniture and
large, handsomely upholstered chair. adornments all corresponding
in
Mrs. Albright was the donor.
richness, from the card room to the
(iraaf & Thorpe will have a fine parlor. The suite embrace the card
crop of chickens ripe for 'thanks- room, provided with tables and a
handsome sideboard; the billiard
giving,
.
.
room, in which there is a costly
A crazy man w as arrested yesterday
wrought and inlaid billiard table ;
by the otlicers and taken to the jail.
the parlor, furnished with richly up
Ie was a stranger in town, came in
holstered fumituie and a Chickering
by the railroad, bnt could not tell upright piano and the reading room,
from where or what his name is.
wheie stationery, registry for visitors,
pro
well
the leading magazines, weekly and
is
Omirch
The Catholic
appadaily periodicals are found. This
heating
and
seats
with
vided
Be
organ
pipe
room has also a telephone.
the
to
dollar
One
ratus.
sides these rooms where visitors are
concert is certainly very cheap.
entertained a number of the menr
Opinions seem to diflcr about
pnyate rooms
Tho Deming hers of the club have
Judge Henderson.
corresponding
style.
in
furnished
Headlight says: The Judge appar
fine
adorned
with
are
All
rooms
the
ently knows what he is about, and steel engravings and photographic
will make as good a Judge as ever sat
views. The stockholders of the club
-on the bench in New Mexico.
ir
i
If u. T
i. n.
Jiougiuon,
are: u.
joy, a.
Positively no further postpone
B. Miner, C. C. Gise and M. A
ment. The grand concert with pipe Otero, Jr. I he advisory class are:
organ is billed for the 2;ld inst., at the L. P. Browne, Jacob Gioss, A. M.
(Vtholio Church.
Blackwell, E. C. llenriquez, George
Fine, chicks aud dressed geeseat J. Dinkel and F. A. Manzanares.
lieldcu cV Wilsou's.
The regular class are. K. L. Browne,
W. G. Benjamin, b W. Barton, J.
finding
are
A niictcd Ilatonites
M. Cunningham, J. S. Carpenter,
great relief from their many maladies
Henry Dold M. J. Friedsam, C. C.
is
steam
that
bv taking baths in the
Hay ward, 11. J. Holms,
sues from a small crevice in a moun Gordon, G. J.
W. H. Kelly, E. G.
tain about twelve miles from the Charles Ilfeld.
Knickerbocker,
H. W. Kelly, W. E.
town. The denizens of that burg
Lasher,
It.
J. Eaynolds,
Lawrence,
F.
have evidently discoveied that elean
Kaynolds,
W.
R.
Robertson,
A.
S.
liness is medicinal as well as godli J.
C. A, Rathbun, A. B. Smith, R. A,
ness.
Savageau, J. P. Stoneroad, R. C,
.I. George Smith, for whom it was Steward, W.R.Tipton and A. H.
The object of the assoas nninlul to leave Las Vegas as it Whitmore.
was hisg"odoUl home iu Wiscon
ciation is to promote the social and
sin, is in Wichita, Kansas, with his literary interest of the members and
brother. J.George is well pleased the general welfare of Las Vegas. It
with the town and has about con is a place to which the members may
cluded to remain there permanently be proud to invite their friends, and
The GazkSic wishes him success and which reflects credit upon the enter
commends him to the good people prise and good taste of the origina
tors in particular and Las Vegas in
there.
Don't l'orfjct that lieldeu & general.

SPOKLEDER

H.

la Frrpartd to Meet the Wants ol Customer

A GaxeTte reporter km detailed to
attend the musicale of the Monte- luma club Tuesday evening, but he
failed to get in hi report for yesterday morning. The members of this
club are accomplished entertainers
and their rooms that evening were

licldeii & Wilson's.

THE CITY SHOE STORE
pjo. i"7 Oontor stroot,

1

:1

...

.

I

a

self-address-

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,

THOMAS SIIE,
FIIRITTIIITI ISITICWIIEI
The finest stock of Fresh Frails and Nuts in the ctty. Soda Water, Ice Cream and Pure
Apple tlilcr. sugar ana Fruit cauuy.
BR-A-lSriD-

A

OF CIQAES.

S

Lunch Counter and Restaurant in Connection .
CENTER STREET. ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDJU'S

First-Cla-

ine, Slip les Fiis
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,

ss

SHOE STOKE.

N. L. ROSENTHAL & SONS,
DEALERS IN

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
32o RAILROAD

AVENUE,

.

-

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

The name of the man whom
wad accused of assisting to
kill was Cruz Vega and not Cardinas
as stated in yesterday morning's paper. The two deaths occurred near
the same time, and both men were
supposed to have been implicated iu
the assassination of Rev. Tolby in
the Cimarron canyon, hence the con-

ALSO

to this community the money which
annually sent out of the territory
for flour, bran and chopped feed.
Last year there was brought in by the
railroad to this town alone over 30,
000 barrels of flour, which at $G per
barrel, the
lowest price, would
amount to $1 80,000, besides the large
quantity of bran and other mill
fusion of names. Cardinas was shot products purchased in the east. Let
by a concealed party while he was be- the ground be obtained and pre
ing conducted to jail by his guards, 8ented ; the money expended in such
and Cruz Vega was hung by a mob an enterprise will be returned a hun

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
This Dotmlar hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of Wines.
Liquors and Cigars.

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.
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An Important Enterprise.
& GO.
There is a proposition on foot by MARCELLINO
responsible parties to erecta large
flouring mill in this city provided the
citizen of the town will donate a
suitable site for the same. It is the
purpose of the parties to build a
AND
mill in every respect, to mtinu- facture flour by the new roller process and put in the best and most
It will inimproved machinery..
Bold on Small Monthly Payments.
of over
expenditure
volve a direct
planas bought, sold and taken
$12,000. This is a proposition which in exchange,
(Bridge Street and Plaza.) .
the citizens of Las Vegas Bhould at
immediately
accept,
and
once
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go to work to secure a suitIt will be
able location for
to a
contribution
email
a
but
HEAD
worthy enterprise, one which will be THE
of continued and increasing benefits
LUNCH COUNTI316.
to the town. It would be a desirable
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Backboards, Spring Wagons
A Specialty.

Keep on hand an assortment of

FARM WAGONS.
COOPEB'S CELEBRATED STEEL-BKEIWAGONS and CAR.
COMPANY'!
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LAS VEGAS,

GRAND PIPE ORGAN CONCERT.
TO TAKE PLACE

MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 23.
AT THE

gorved at all

bouri
cIbm short order meal
dustries. The proprietors of the pro- First
A. W. LEISNEtt, Caterer.
posed mill also intend, should it be
Next door to Oacette office
Brldr Street,
built, to manufacture flour equal in
every respect to any flour brought
into the territory and by ao doing enLoan- courage the growth of wheat in this
portion of New Mexico. Such a mill
collateral
would occasion a market for the on, .neiohandiae- or any
Mnaft
large
areas
of
and
farmer's wheat,
Ion. Time one mon'h to two ytnra. Butl
atrletly conftdnnttnl. Nolo dliioounted
land, now lying idle, would be sown nM
Hnqutre for mortgage brokr at the omoe
with this cereal. It would thus save . 1. rtugerrell. SI Kailroad avanue.
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T. ROBINSON,
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$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
THORP
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.

Julian has
Surveyor General
passed upon the Domingo Baldez
&
land claim, and rejected it. This
land
tract
in
Santa
of
claim covers a
Fe county and the grant is alleged to
have been made by the Spanish government in 1742. The original papers
in the case are so jnformal that they DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANC
do not show a grant was ever made;
they are not authenticated and the
lands claimed are not so described or
bounded as to be identified. The
surveyor general therefore recom- Everything. in Stock. Prices tosuit
n
l biiiieo. vjivc
i: us u can.
mo
mends that the grant be rejected by
SIXTH ST..
LAS VEGAS. N. M
congress.
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CATHOLIC OKTTBCH OP LA.8 'be

executed unelaborate and brilliant programme will
Boffa a OrProf.
by
Donaldson,
assisted
Prof.
of
der the direction
composed
of Las
Choir,
A
Organist.
Millar,
C.
chestra and Prof.
Vegas' best talent, vrM render select and appropriate pieces for the
A most

occasion

THE ORGAN IS IMMENSE.
Tickets for sale at the Drug Stores and principal places of

